
OUR STORY
Napa winemaker Samantha Sheehan has been making Champagne method spar-
kling wine, rose, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Meunier, and Cabernet under the brands 
Poe Wines and Ultraviolet WInes for over 10 years. She’s been featured in The San 
Francisco Chronicle, Food & Wine Magazine, Saveur, Bloomberg, Imbibe, and Punch 
among others. 

Sam has been obsessed with citrus since childhod. Her family’s house in Los Ange-
les had a beautiful Meyer Lemon tree in the backyard - and so at the age of 8, she 
started up a lemonade stand in her neighborhood. She would slice the lemons, 
squeeze them with her little electric juicer, and mix in a bit of sugar. 

Today we are proud to make an adult version with the same love and care Sam gave 
to her lemonade. In 2017, Sam decided to develop a less sweet, dye-free, citrus-for-
ward alternative to aperitifs like Aperol and Lillet. She started with a base of her 
own Chardonnay and layered in hundreds of pounds of fresh Seville oranges. Mom-
menpop began very small (just 23 cases!) as something that Sam made for friends 
and family. Wildly enough, it ended up in Wine & Spirits Magazine later that same 
year as one of their “Top New Spirits of 2017” and so she decided to make a 
commercial production. Since then, Mommenpop Grapefruit has been Rated 95 
Points, was named one of the Top 100 Spirits of 2020 by Wine Enthusiast, and was 
awarded a Good Food Award for 2021. Sam continues to make Mommenpop in Napa, 
with the same artisanal spirit as though she were making it for friends and family. 

WHAT IS MOMMENPOP?
Mommenpop is a line of peak-season citrus aperitifs made in Napa, California with 
fresh, local ingredients. All Mommenpop flavors are bright, bold, and juicy - made 
only with whole California citrus, organically farmed Northern California grapes and 
select botanicals. There are no added sugars, dyes, or preservatives.

Our three flavors range from zesty and refreshing (Ruby Grapefruit), to sweet and 
warming (Seville Orange), to floral and peppery (Blood Orange). Delicious by them-
selves over ice, in a simple spritz (with tonic water, sparkling wine, beer, or cider), 
or as a juicy twist on your favorite classic cocktail (like Negronis, Manhattans, Palo-
mas, Martinis...the list goes on). 

Mommenpop has expanded to include limited-release seasonal flavors that (you 
guessed it) hero other unique citrus varieties. The line-up now includes Meyer 
Lemonpop, Makrut Limepop and a not-yet-released flavor that will be coming out in 
Fall 2022.


